1928 syndrome is caused by inactivating mutations of the MEN1 tumor
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suppressor gene found on the long arm of chromosome 11q13. The
gene encodes for Menin, which has an important role in DNA replication and transcriptional regulation. A genetic diagnosis is obtained by
sequencing of the MEN1 gene, which can reveal mutations in 70–90%
of typical MEN 1 cases. A family may have an unknown mutation,
making a genetic diagnosis impossible, and therefore certain individuals
will require a clinical diagnosis, which is determined by whether a
patient has tumors in two of the three endocrine organs (parathyroid,
pancreas/duodenum, or pituitary) or has a family history of MEN 1 and
one of the endocrine organ tumors. In view of the stimulatory effect of
calcium on gastric secretion, the hyperparathyroidism and hypercalcemia seen in MEN 1 patients may have a direct effect on ulcer disease.
Resolution of hypercalcemia by parathyroidectomy reduces gastrin and
gastric acid output in gastrinoma patients. An additional distinguishing
feature in ZES patients with MEN 1 is the higher incidence of gastric
carcinoid tumor development (as compared to patients with sporadic
gastrinomas). ZES presents and is diagnosed earlier in MEN 1 patients,
and they have a more indolent course as compared to patients with
sporadic gastrinoma. Gastrinomas tend to be smaller, multiple, and
located in the duodenal wall more often than is seen in patients with
sporadic ZES. Establishing the diagnosis of MEN 1 is critical in order to
provide genetic counseling to the patient and his or her family and also
to determine the recommended surgical approach.
Diagnosis Biochemical measurements of gastrin and acid secretion in
patients suspected of ZES play an important role is establishing this
rare diagnosis. Often, patients suspected of having ZES will be treated
with a PPI in an effort to ameliorate symptoms and decrease the likelihood of possible acid-related complications. The presence of the PPI,
which will lower acid secretion and potentially elevate fasting gastrin
levels in normal individuals, will make the diagnostic approach in
these individuals somewhat difficult. Significant morbidity related to
peptic diathesis has been described when stopping PPIs in gastrinoma
patients; therefore, a systematic approach in stopping these agents
is warranted (see below). The first step in the evaluation of a patient
suspected of having ZES is to obtain a fasting gastrin level. A list of
clinical scenarios that should arouse suspicion regarding this diagnosis is shown in Table 348-7. Fasting gastrin levels obtained using
a dependable assay are usually <150 pg/mL. A normal fasting gastrin,
on two separate occasions, especially if the patient is on a PPI, virtually
excludes this diagnosis. Virtually all gastrinoma patients will have a
gastrin level >150–200 pg/mL. Measurement of fasting gastrin should
be repeated to confirm the clinical suspicion. Some of the commercial
biochemical assays used for measuring serum gastrin may be inaccurate. Variable specificity of the antibodies used have led to both falsepositive and false-negative fasting gastrin levels, placing in jeopardy
the ability to make an accurate diagnosis of ZES.
Multiple processes can lead to an elevated fasting gastrin level, the
most frequent of which are gastric hypochlorhydria and achlorhydria,
with or without pernicious anemia. Gastric acid induces feedback
inhibition of gastrin release. A decrease in acid production will

Table 348-7 When to Obtain a Fasting Serum Gastrin Level
Multiple ulcers
Ulcers in unusual locations; associated with severe esophagitis; resistant to
therapy with frequent recurrences; in the absence of nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drug ingestion or H. pylori infection
Ulcer patients awaiting surgery
Extensive family history for peptic ulcer disease
Postoperative ulcer recurrence
Basal hyperchlorhydria
Unexplained diarrhea or steatorrhea
Hypercalcemia
Family history of pancreatic islet, pituitary, or parathyroid tumor
Prominent gastric or duodenal folds
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subsequently lead to failure of the feedback inhibitory pathway, resulting in net hypergastrinemia. Gastrin levels will thus be high in patients
using antisecretory agents for the treatment of acid peptic disorders
and dyspepsia. H. pylori infection can also cause hypergastrinemia.
Additional causes of elevated gastrin include retained gastric antrum; G
cell hyperplasia; gastric outlet obstruction; renal insufficiency; massive
small-bowel obstruction; and conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis,
vitiligo, diabetes mellitus, and pheochromocytoma. Although a fasting
gastrin >10 times normal is highly suggestive of ZES, two-thirds of
patients will have fasting gastrin levels that overlap with levels found
in the more common disorders outlined above, especially if a PPI is
being taken by the patient. The effect of the PPI on gastrin levels and
acid secretion will linger several days after stopping the PPI; therefore,
it should be stopped for a minimum of 7 days before testing. During
this period, the patient should be placed on a histamine H2 antagonist,
such as famotidine, twice to three times per day. Although this type of
agent has a short-term effect on gastrin and acid secretion, it needs to
be stopped 24 h before repeating fasting gastrin levels or performing
some the tests highlighted below. The patient may take antacids for
the final day, stopping them approximately 12 h before testing is
performed. Heightened awareness of complications related to gastric
acid hypersecretion during the period of PPI cessation is critical.
The next step in establishing a biochemical diagnosis of gastrinoma
is to assess acid secretion. Nothing further needs to be done if decreased
acid output in the absence of a PPI is observed. A pH can be measured
on gastric fluid obtained either during endoscopy or through nasogastric aspiration; a pH <3 is suggestive of a gastrinoma, but a pH >3 is not
helpful in excluding the diagnosis. In those situations where the pH is
>3, formal gastric acid analysis should be performed if available. Normal
BAO in nongastric surgery patients is typically <5 meq/h. A BAO >15
meq/h in the presence of hypergastrinemia is considered pathognomonic of ZES, but up to 12% of patients with common PUD may have
elevated BAO to a lesser degree that can overlap with levels seen in ZES
patients. In an effort to improve the sensitivity and specificity of gastric
secretory studies, a BAO/MAO ratio was established using pentagastrin
infusion as a way to maximally stimulate acid production, with a BAO/
MAO ratio >0.6 being highly suggestive of ZES. Pentagastrin is no
longer available in the United States, making measurement of MAO
virtually impossible. An endoscopic method for measuring gastric acid
output has been developed but requires further validation.
Gastrin provocative tests have been developed in an effort to differentiate between the causes of hypergastrinemia and are especially helpful
in patients with indeterminate acid secretory studies. The tests are the
secretin stimulation test and the calcium infusion study. The most sensitive and specific gastrin provocative test for the diagnosis of gastrinoma
is the secretin study. An increase in gastrin of ≥120 pg within 15 min of
secretin injection has a sensitivity and specificity of >90% for ZES. PPIinduced hypochlorhydria or achlorhydria may lead to a false-positive
secretin test; thus, this agent must be stopped for 1 week before testing.
The calcium infusion study is less sensitive and specific than the
secretin test, which, coupled with it being a more cumbersome study
with greater potential for adverse effects, relegates it to rare utilization
in the cases where the patient’s clinical characteristics are highly suggestive of ZES but the secretin stimulation is inconclusive.
Tumor Localization Once the biochemical diagnosis of gastrinoma
has been confirmed, the tumor must be located. Multiple imaging studies have been used in an effort to enhance tumor localization (Table 348-8). The broad range of sensitivity is due to the
variable success rates achieved by the different investigative groups.
Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) permits imaging of the pancreas with a
high degree of resolution (<5 mm). This modality is particularly helpful in excluding small neoplasms within the pancreas and in assessing
the presence of surrounding lymph nodes and vascular involvement,
but it is not very sensitive for finding duodenal lesions. Several types of
endocrine tumors express cell-surface receptors for somatostatin. This
permits the localization of gastrinomas by measuring the uptake of
the stable somatostatin analogue111 In-pentreotide (OctreoScan) with
sensitivity and specificity rates of >85%.
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